
 

 

October 2019 
Announcements 

October’s Dinner will be at El Sol  
Mexican Restaurant Saturday, Octo-
ber 12th. We will meet at 5:30 pm 
and dinner will seat promptly at 6:00 
pm. Please RSVP at our website.  

October’s Group Meeting is Satur-
day, October 12th at 8:00 pm  After 
hour activities usually ensue after the 
meeting at the Sheraton’s Dog & Po-
ny Lounge. 

Dinner & Gettysburg Ghost Tour is 
Saturday, October 19th. Join 
TransCentralPA and the Harrisburg’s 
Gay Men’s Chorus for a private ghost 
tour of the most haunted areas of 
Gettysburg!  For more info, see page 
5 or the website.  RSVP by Monday, 
October 14th.   

Harrisburg’s Trans Day of Visibility 
was held on Saturday, September 
28th.  Thanks to the MCC of the Spir-
it, Keystone Business Alliance and all 
who participated.  Please see pic-
tures from the event on page 6.   

Keystone Conference official dates 
are March 25th-29th, 2020.  The 
Sheraton starts taking room reserva-
tions on Monday, October 7th. 

Have an idea for Keystone?  We 
are soliciting ideas for both day and 
evening activities during Keystone. 
Also, if you have a suggestion for one 
of our speakers, please send us an 
email at info@keystone-
conference.org.    

Added Resources.  In conjunction 
wit the PA Department of Health and 
other interested organizations,  
TransCentralPA has added a com-
prehensive list of Pennsylvania trans 
and non-binary service providers to 
our website. Click here to visit the 
page.     

TCPA Membership Dues are a one-
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time annual fee of $20.  Dues are 
used to pay for meeting space, pro-
gram literature, our website and our 
affiliation with and support of commu-
nity groups and activities such as 
Common Roads, the Community Cen-
ter, Central Pennsylvania Pride, etc. 
Please continue to support our organi-
zation and efforts by joining or renew-
ing your membership—we are making 
a difference! 

Department of Corrections.  For a 
couple of years now, TransCentralPA 
has been actively involved with provid-
ing support services to transgender 
inmates.  Recently, two of our long-
time advocates at the department pub-
lished an article describing the pro-
gram and shared it with us.  They spe-
cifically wanted to thank Joanne C., 
Liz L. and Gretchen L. for their support 
from the beginning and continued in-
volvement.  Here is a link to the article 
in pdf.   

Questions About Updating Gender 
Markers or gender designation on 
PA IDs or driver's licenses and would 
like to talk to a supportive person in-
side of PennDOT before moving for-

ward with the process? Inquiries about 
changing the gender designation on 
PA IDs or driver's licenses, contact 
alecampbel@pa.gov or call 717-787-
0485 

Red Roof Inn Discount. We have 
negotiated a rate of $42.99/night for 
TranscentralPA members and guests.  

To take advantage of this special of-
fer, call the hotel directly at (717) 939-
1331 and use the CP code ‘609306’. 

Got a Question or Announce-
ments? Maybe you ’ve seen a great 
article or have an event to share?  
Photo’s are always appreciated and if 
you would like them published in the 
next TCPA Newsletter. E-mail us at 
info@transcentralPA.org. 

 

Sign up for the Gettysburg Ghost Tour 

See page 5 for details 

Harrisburg’s 2019 Trans Day of Visibility 

(Photos Courtesy of the Central Voice) 
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From the President 

Holly Evans 

It’s October, Summer has passed by 
and fall is in the air.  For me however, I 
have spring on my mind.  Because the 
coming of spring 2020 brings us the 
12th annual Keystone Conference.  
This is not only the best educational 
and informative conference of its type, 
focused on trans and non-binary is-
sues, it’s a time of fun and feeling 
good about yourself.  A chance to see 
some old friends.  If you are trans-
female, an opportunity to let your hair 
down, put on that special outfit, strap 
on your heels and simply be yourself.  
For the transmen, a chance to learn 
about the latest advancements, be 
yourself and also see some good 
friends as well.  

Over the years of attending the Key-
stone Conference I have had the op-
portunity to meet and get to know so 
many wonderful loving and caring peo-
ple.  I remember learning of the con-
ference and how I looked forward to 
attending for the first time.  I also re-
member walking into the hotel for the 
my first conference and being both 
nervous and excited all at once.  I 
could not believe that I had found a 
place where so many people, like my-
self, gathered to have fun, learn about 
the issues we face as transgender in-
dividuals and we don’t need to face 
these alone.  Keystone is where I 
learned of the resources out there to 
help me and others like myself.  Not 
only was I able to learn more about 
makeup, clothing and nails, I found 
workshops on things such as the histo-
ry of transgender individuals in society, 
electrolysis treatments, traveling while 
trans.  And though I was not living full 
time as a transgender woman at the 
time, I learned that it was fine to fly 
across this country as my authentic 
self, and how to prepare so that I 
could.  It was at Keystone where I 
learned how to have my name 
changed, including having my drivers 
licensed or my social security card 
information changed to reflect who I 
truly was if I desired.  I met therapists, 

doctors and medical personal fo-
cused on helping those who wished 
to have surgical procedures to assist 
them with transition.    

Not only did I find workshops and 
educational opportunities, but I found 
this surrounded in an atmosphere of 
fun and excitement.  To learn that 
there was so much interest in such a 
conference that we commandeered 
the entire hotel for the week and that 
we even needed to expand to the 
neighboring hotels as there were so 
many people interested in attending.  
I was amazed at all the social activi-
ties that Keystone had planned for us 
and how it allowed me to get out and 
experience things that I never thought 
possible.  We would travel by bus to 
local restaurants in the Harrisburg 
area for dinner with other transgender 
individuals.  Local retailers would 
work with us and many of the first-
time attendees by holding special 
shopping hours.  A bus would take us 
out shopping and for those who oth-
erwise could not get out to shop, this 
provided a safe, secure experience to 
look for that special outfit.  I know I 
grew so much that year and had so 
much fun at my first Keystone Con-
ference that I didn’t want it to end. I 

recall staying up late talking and shar-
ing stories with the new friends I 
made. I didn’t want to go to sleep. 
When the conference was over and it 
was time to go home, I could not wait 
for the next Keystone Conference to 
start. 

Every year since attending my first 
Keystone Conference and seeing the 
excitement in their eyes Every year 
since attending my first conference 
when I return, I get the opportunity to 
meet new people like myself, who are 
attending their first conference and 
seeing the excitement on their eyes.  
That excitement of the first-time at-
tendees learning about so much in 
such a short time.  Knowing that for 
many, they are finally having the op-
portunity to be their true authentic self.  
To see them open and grow as indi-
viduals, learning that it is ok to be 
transgender.  For me it’s always a joy 
seeing old friends and catching up, 
especially with those I only get to see 
once a year.   But this is just a part of 
why I continue to go back.  For me 
now the biggest reason a continue to 
return is to know that at Keystone I 
can help others just as those before 
helped me.  That I can give back to 
the transgender community.  That 
through Keystone I can touch the lives 
and help so many more people in 
such a positive way.  I can help those 
who are finally coming to understand 
what they have been dealing with all 
their lives.   

If you have never had the opportunity 
to attend the Keystone conference, 
please try to attend.  If you have been 
there before, then you know all about 
the educational programs, the social 
activities, the friends you make and all 
the fun times. 

I look forward to seeing you all at the 
12th annual 2020 Keystone confer-
ence in March 2020. 

Holly 

http://www.keystone-conference.org/
http://www.keystone-conference.org/
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Miss’d America Drag Beauty Pageant  
Returns to Atlantic City 

Larry Nichols, Philadelphia Gay News 

The annual Miss’d America Pageant 
is returning this year to a new loca-
tion at Hard Rock Hotel and Casino. 
In the spotlight will be reigning Miss’d 
America 2018 winner, Adriana Tren-
ta, perennial host, Carson Kressley, 
and special guest performer and 
singer Frankie Z. 

Since returning to Atlantic City from 
Vegas in 2010, the event has been 
held at a variety of venues, most re-
cently, the Borgata. Richard Helfant, 
president of the Greater Atlantic City 
GLBT Alliance and executive produc-
er of the pageant, said that differ-
ences with the Borgata prompted this 
year’s move to Hard Rock. 

“There were some rules within our 
organization, some contested rules, 
that the previous host hotel felt were 
not within the lines of what their think-
ing was,” Helfant said. “They wanted 
us to change the contestant rules to 
suit them, and that is not something 
we can do. We have to remain who 
we are. We’re an all-male drag pag-
eant. That’s how it was created and 
trademarked federally. The Borgata 
felt that we weren’t a good fit for 
them, and we parted ways amica-
bly…. The Hard Rock graciously 
rolled out the welcome mat for us, 
and we’re excited to be back on the 
Boardwalk.” 

The Borgata and Hard Rock declined 
to comment.  

When asked about the policy that 
doesn’t allow trans drag performers 
and those not identified as “male” to 
compete, Helfant said it is has every-
thing to do with the pageant’s long-
standing definition of the term drag. 

“The last thing I want to do is sound 
like we’re alienating the trans com-

See ‘Miss‘d .on page 5...   See ’Boyerstown’ on page  6... 

munity or anything like that because 
that is not the intent here,” he said. 
“Our pageant was founded as a drag 
pageant and just by sheer definition a 
drag queen is a guy dressed as a 
woman. Throughout its 28-year histo-
ry, that is what the audience draw 
has always been; people who pay to 
laugh and be entertained by these 
guys who dress up as women. The 
pageant is in fact federally trade-
marked under those conditions — 
that the contestants are men.” 

Helfant emphasized that pageants 
have rules about who is and who isn’t 
eligible to compete. 

“There are certain things that are ex-
clusive to certain people,” he said. “Is 
Miss America being discriminatory 
 because they say you have to be a 
woman? Nobody would say that. You 
can’t be a man and compete in Miss 
America. You can’t be over 26. You 
can’t ever have been married or have 
had kids. So, there are lots of condi-
tions that they have on their contest-
ants. For us, it’s a very difficult posi-
tion because I don’t want the show to 
be compromised and yet I don’t want 
to offend anybody.”  

Helfant also said that this is the first 
time in the pageant’s history that not 
allowing transgender contestants has 
become a sticking point. 

“This is the first year that this issue 
has surfaced in the 28 years that we 
have been doing the pageant,” he 
said. “It hasn’t been brought up, ever. 
The rules have been the rules since 
day one. We changed the rules this 
year to make them easier to under-
stand and not as overbearing. We 
consulted with our reigning Miss’d 

Plaintiffs in Boyertown Trans 
Restroom Policy Case  

Withdraw Litigation, Ending 
Years-Long Legal Battle 

 Laura Smythe, Philadelphia Gay News 

 

A nearly three-year legal battle in the 
Boyertown case that gained national 
attention after a group of students sued 
the school district for allowing trans stu-
dents to use restrooms and locker 
rooms consistent with their gender iden-
tity concluded this morning when plain-
tiffs voluntarily withdrew the litigation 
from the United States District Court for 
the Eastern District of Pennsylvania. 

As a result, the case will close and pre-
vious federal court rulings in favor of the 
Boyertown Area School District — 
backed by the American Civil Liberties 
Union, ACLU of Pennsylvania, legal firm 
Cozen O'Connor and Pennsylvania 
Youth Congress — will stand, Jason 
Goodman, executive director of the 
Pennsylvania Youth Congress, told 
PGN.  

“This major court win is a historic mo-
ment for transgender rights in Pennsyl-
vania,” Goodman said. “We hope school 
districts throughout our commonwealth 
take note: the courts back you support-
ing trans student inclusion. The Boy-
ertown Area School District has done 
the right thing and now can be celebrat-
ed for doing so. The federal courts that 
evaluated the Boyertown case under-
stand that safeguarding inclusive prac-
tices is critically important.” 

In 2016, the Boyertown Area School 
District started allowing trans students to 
use restrooms and locker rooms con-
sistent with their gender and giving all 
students the option of using private facil-
ities. A group of non-trans students sued 
the locality, claiming the Constitution 
mandates that trans people be excluded 
from bathroom and locker room facilities 
that non-trans people also use. The 
complainants further argued that having 
trans students in these facilities could 
constitute sexual harassment. 

The ACLU and the ACLU of Pennsylva-
nia filed a motion in April 2017 interven-
ing on behalf of the Pennsylvania Youth 
Congress, relying on the witness testi-
mony of Area Senior High fourth-year 
student Aidan DeStefano, who is 
trans. In August 2017, a federal district 
court in Easton, Pennsylvania upheld 
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Transgender Boxer in 
Groundbreaking 'Be 

First' Campaign 
Daniel Avery, Newsweek 

Everlast, the 119-year-old fitness 
brand, has struck a blow for LGBT 
representation in sports by tapping 
transgender boxer Patricio Manuel as 
the face of its new "Be First" cam-
paign. 

Now in its second year, the "Be First" 
campaign "challenges consumers to 
carve their own path to success," the 
company said in a statement. "The 
campaign is modeled after the well-
known boxing term 'Be First,' which is 
associated with dictating the pace of 
a fight by making your opponent fol-
low your lead. The Be First campaign 
embodies this concept, challenging 
people to carve their own paths, and 
dictate the pace of their life, goals, 
and personal journey." 

In December, Manuel became the 
first transgender male boxer to com-
pete in—and win—a professional 
bout. He had a successful boxing 
career before transitioning, being 
named a national female amateur 
champion five times. But a sidelining 
shoulder injury during the 2012 Olym-
pic trials sent him into a depression—
and forced him to reevaluate his pri-
orities. 

"When I was a little kid, I always 
thought of myself as a boy," says the 
34-year-old boxer. "But you learn 
really early on that someone like me 
is immediately going to be told that 
they're a girl. So, I learned to be qui-
et, I learned to stifle that part of me. 
But the thing is anything that you 
push down long enough, it will have a 
bad reaction. And that reaction for 
me was that I completely disconnect-
ed from myself. I just mentally 
checked out so that I could continue 
coping through life.".  

It became clear to Manuel that he 
had to live his authentic life—both as 
a man and a boxer—but the path was 
not easy: After he decided to transi-
tion, Manuel says, his trainers and 
gym abandoned him and he had to 
fight for recognition by official boxing 
commissions. 

Transgender boxer Patricio Manuel is 
one of the new faces of Everlast's 
"Be First" campaign.  

It became clear to Manuel that he 

had to live his authentic life—both as a 
man and a boxer—but the path was 
not easy: After he decided to transi-
tion, Manuel says, his trainers and 
gym abandoned him and he had to 
fight for recognition by official boxing 
commissions. 

"A lot of people in boxing, they would 
come to me and say, 'You could've 
been one of the greatest female world 
champions, but you would throw it all 
away to be yourself?" he recalls. "And 
I tell them, "That's how bad I felt living 
that lie." 

After a six-year journey to reclaim his 
identity, Manuel made history on De-
cember 8, 2018, when he climbed into 
the ring at the Fantasy Spring Resort 
Casino in Indio, California, as the first 
transgender male boxer in a profes-
sional bout. He climbed out victorious. 

"There's so many people that said it's 

New face at Everlast Patricio Manuel 

impossible for someone like me, a 
trans man to be able to compete 
against a non-trans man and win," he 
recalls. "And I proved them all wrong 
that night. I walked out of that fight 
with my first victory and it was a vic-
tory greater than just having my suc-
cessful pro debut." 

Manuel is excited to represent Ever-
last, and to bring his story to a wider 
audience. But he hopes society 
reaches a point soon where being 
yourself isn't viewed as a courageous 
act. 

"I want all of us to be who we are and 
to be unafraid and to not have to deal 
with every obstacle just to be our true 
authentic self. So many of us are be-
ing forced into these restrictive boxes 
of identification but very few of us 
actually fit. And I want to see all of us 
be celebrated when we fight against 
those specific restrictive norms.” 

Boxer Patricio Manuel 
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Dinner & Gettysburg Ghost Tour 

Saturday, October 19th  
9:30 pm to 11:30 pm 

 

Gettysburg Ghost Tours 
47 Steinwehr Avenue 
Gettysburg, PA 17325 

Join TransCentralPA and the Harrisburg's Gay Men's Chorus for a private ghost tour of the most 
haunted areas of Gettysburg! This candlelight walking tour is full of history, ghost stories, drama and 
fun! The cost is $21 per person and includes two delicious craft beers, mixed drinks or distillery 
shots provided by Tattered Flag Brewery & Still Works. 

We are also planning on going to dinner before the candlelight tour. The restaurant location and time 
are still to be determined. Click here for more information and to sign up. Please RSVP by Monday, 
October 14th. 

…’Miss’d from page 3 

America, Adriana Trenta, who is very 
involved in the drag community in 
New York to help us reword the rules 
in the contestant packet as it relates 
to the requirements to be a contest-
ant. A lot of the verbiage that we are 
using, we borrowed from Miss Gay 
America, which is a much bigger pag-
eant than we are. We painstakingly 
went through as much as we could to 
try to make it as reasonable as we 
could without changing the direction 
of what the pageant is. They are guys 
and that’s how the pageant was de-
signed. Any change to the pageant 
would violate our federal trademark. 
Down the road, if the transgender 
community wants to do a pageant, 
awesome. I’d help them. But that’s 
not who this pageant is.”  

A least one former Miss’d Pageant 
participant feels differently about the 
pageant’s stance on its rules of eligi-
bility. Mimi Imfurst aka Braden Chap-
man, who was crowned the winner of 
the Miss’d Pageant in 2016, believes 
that it’s time for the pageant to em-
brace drag performers of all back-
grounds.    

“The Miss’d America pageant has 
done an incredible job raising much 
needed money for the LGBT commu-
nity,” Chapman said. “That being 
said, I can’t believe this is still some-
thing that is an issue in 2019.  Drag is 
drag regardless of your body.  The 

contributions to the drag community by 
trans, genderqueer and nonconforming 
people have been undeniably at the 
core of what drag is.  By writing this 
statement I am aware that I am jeop-
ardizing my relationship with the pag-
eant organizers, however when I won, I 
spoke during my Q&A portion of the 
pageant about creating change using 
your voice, and I feel like if I didn’t 
speak up for trans drag performers, I 
would be doing a disservice to what 
the title of Miss’d America represents.  
Hopefully, the organizers can recog-
nize that it is time to do the right thing 
and recognize that audience members 

will embrace inclusion, celebrate it, 
and I suspect [the pageant] will raise 
even more money for the communi-
ty.” 

Helfant said that outside of the con-
troversy that has come to light, for 
the time being, Miss’d Pageant will 
remain the outrageously entertaining 
spectacle it has always been.  

“We poke fun at and mirror Miss 
America, which is how we were cre-
ated,” he said. “We still have a swim-
suit competition, even though they 
don’t. Then we have the evening 
gown competition, the talent competi-
tion and the Q&A competition. So, we 
pretty much follow the same pattern 
as Miss America.” 

This year’s theme centers superhe-
roes and Helfant said the new venue 
at Hard Rock provides a real stage, 
more fly space and a larger dressing 
room capacity. 

“We’re really excited to be in the 
Sound Waves theater at the Hard 
Rock.”  

The Miss’d America Pageant returns 
8 p.m. Sept. 21 at Sound Waves at 
Hard Rock Hotel & Casino 1000 
Boardwalk, Atlantic City.  

For more information 

http://www.tatteredflagbsw.com/
http://transcentralpa.org/M1.cfm?page=signup.cfm&eventid=24
http://missdamerica.org/
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The New York Coming Out 
Conference   

Wednesday, October 30th -  
Sunday, November 3rd, 2019 

New York Coming Out is an international 
transgender conference where we wel-
come all individuals within the 
transgender spectrum, along with their 
families, friends, and loved ones. Come 
celebrate your uniqueness within the 
transgender community and learn, in-
spire, and make an impact on the lives of 
others! 

Click Here to Register 

Scenes From Harrisburg’s 2019 Trans Day of Visibility 
Photos Courteous Central Voice  the school district’s trans-inclusive 

policies.  

On May 24, 2018, the United States 
Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit 
heard oral arguments on the dispute 
and sided with the school district. 
The judges penned an opinion sup-
porting the lower court’s ruling the 
following month.  

This year in May, the United States 
Supreme Court declined to hear the 
case, ultimately allowing Boyertown's 
trans-inclusive policies to live on. 
Plaintiffs Joel Doe, Jack Jones, Macy 
Roe and Mary Smith then filed a mo-
tion to stay on June 17 with the Unit-
ed States District Court for the East-
ern District of Pennsylvania.  

But on Sept. 5, the court denied the 
motion, citing the pending resolution 
of three cases involving how federal 
discrimination protections extend to 
LGBTQ people: Bostock v. Clayton 
County, Georgia; Altitude Express, 
Inc. v. Zarda; and R.G. & G.R. Harris 
Funeral Homes, Inc. v. Equal Em-
ployment Opportunity Commission. 
The U.S. Supreme Court will consid-
er these cases Oct. 8.  

“We look forward to taking the next 
steps toward full inclusion and dignity 
for transgender students throughout 
Pennsylvania,” Goodman added.  

‘Boyerstown’ continued from page 6 

https://newyorkcomingout.org/registration
http://www.epgn.com/news/national/15172-civil-rights-leaders-pen-article-supporting-federal-lgbtq-nondiscrimination
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November 20th - 24th, 2019 

2019 GALA PRICING 

***Package Prices increases by $25  

after October 31st!!!*** 

PACKAGE A  

All activities from Wednesday through Sunday 

Paid Member: $325  Non-Paid/guest:  $340         

PACKAGE B  

All activities from Thursday through Sunday 

Paid Member:$290  Non-Paid/guest:  $325        

PACKAGE C  

All activities from Friday through Sunday 

 Paid Member: $190  Non-Paid/guest: $225         

PACKAGE D  

All activities from Saturday through Sunday 

Paid Member: $105  Non-Paid/guest: $130       

REGISTRATION FOR 2019 ERIE GALA   

See ‘Roary’ page 8... 

Philadelphia’s crowd of gender-fluid 
mascots grew a little bigger last week 
when the Community College of Phil-
adelphia unveiled Roary, a nonbinary 
lion hailing from a pride that calls 
Chief’s Island in Botswana home.  

In this southern African pack, scien-
tists have identified female members 
with higher-than-average levels of 
testosterone that grow manes and 
behave in ways typically associated 
with male lions, according to CCP 
staff. 

Roary joins the city’s cohort of nonbi-
nary crowd-stokers alongside the 
Please Touch Museum’s purple, wide
-eyed icon Squiggles and the Phila-
delphia Flyers’ beloved, slightly-
terrifying, slice-of-orange-mayhem 
Gritty. 

But less than a week after the furry 
feline’s Sept. 17 debut at a CCP 
campus launch, Vincent Scarfo, coor-
dinator at CCP’s MarcDavid LGBTQ 
Center, wants people to know the 
mascot has already experienced 
something that trans, nonbinary and 
gender nonconforming folks encoun-
ter all too often: being migendered.  

Scarfo, a nonbinary trans person, 
penned an open letter to the campus 
community Monday stating that many 
who attended last week’s event used 
he/him pronouns — instead of the 
accurate they/them verbiage — while 
introducing Roary. 

“I know that many people who mis-
gendered Roary did not intend to do 
so, but were simply unaware that 
Roary is non-binary,” the note contin-
ues. “This is something that we could 
have done better as a college, and 

we should have made a point to talk 
about Roary’s identity and pronouns 
at the event more explicitly to ensure 
that people knew the correct way to 
refer to them.”  

An August 2018 study by The Wil-
liams Institute found more than 70 
percent of nonbinary higher educa-
tion students in the United States 
experience frequent misgendering by 
on-campus physical and mental 
health care providers. On top of tradi-
tional turmoil in the college experi-
ence, these learners may also have 
difficulty finding compatible room-
mates in oft-binary campus living sit-
uations and struggle to have their 
correct names appear on university 
documents.  

CCP adopted its new big cat in an 
effort to represent everyone on cam-
pus regardless of gender, Scarfo told 
PGN. University officials also wanted 
to appreciate the maned, iconic lions 
that decorate the doors of the Mint 
Building — the original historic home 
of the third Philadelphia Mint, which 
now serves as the campus’ center-
piece — and the fact that most of the 
school’s athletes are female. In a 
world where more than two-thirds of 
mascots are male, jumping on that 
trend wouldn’t accurately reflect the 
school’s athletic front, Scarfo ex-
plained.  

Roary ousted CCP’s former years-old 
mascot Colonial Phil, which, in a 
2016 petition for a new school icon, 
students said was an offensive nod to 
the nation’s history of prejudice. CCP 
pupils participated in several polls to 
help select the community college’s 
modern public face.  

David Asencio, CCP’s dean of stu-
dents, said the school’s mascot 
change had less to do with any con-
troversy over Colonial Phil and rather 
centered around better representing 
the student body.  

“The focus … was forging through 
with a new identity that more reflect-
ed the current demographics,” he told 
PGN. “Also, [students] wanted to em-
brace something that was more di-
verse and inclusive as a symbol.” 

After Philadelphia was introduced to 
Gritty last September, City Council 
welcomed the Flyers mascot with a 
resolution describing the creation as 

“a 7-foot tall orange hellion,” a “ghastly 
empty-eyed Muppet with a Delco 
beard,” and “a non-binary leftist icon,” 
among other creative phrases.  

That hellion, though, has largely been 
referred to with he/him vernacular 
since birth, including in official Flyers 
marketing materials.  

On CCP’s campus, Scarfo said they 
hope Roary’s introduction sends a 
message of inclusivity to current and 
prospective LGBTQ-plus students.  

“I hope they see it as a sign of the col-
lege trying to make this campus a saf-
er place for them and that we see 
them and respect them,” they said. “I 
also hope that … we can use Roary as 
a tool to show people how to use cor-
rect pronouns for trans and intersex 
people and to make sure that they 
understand that using correct pro-
nouns is very important to our commu-
nity.” 

The MarcDavid LGBTQ Center 
opened at the college last fall. CCP 
has a Chosen Name Policy, in which 
students can change their names in 

Community College of Philadelphia’s New Nonbinary Mascot 
Laura Smythe, PGN 

http://eriesisters.ning.com/page/erie-gala
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Suicide Resources 
  

People dealing with gender identity issues are not immune from other 
sources of depression and mental illness. There is help available to 
you with bearing the unbearable. IN A CRISIS, CALL the local and na-
tional resources first. It is best to make contact via phone or in person; 
emailing often does not provide the immediate response needed in an 
emergency. These are the professionals and organizations trained to 
help you during a crisis. You are not alone.  

 

The Trevor Project  

1-800-SUICIDE  

1-866-488-7386  

October 17-18, 2019  

@ the Fawcett Center, Columbus, OH 

www.AlderHealth.org 

Improving the Health of All 

 ….‘Roary’ from page 7 

the college’s systems that don’t require a le-
gal one, like on identification cards, class ros-
ters and email accounts. That policy pre-
dated the LGBTQ center’s launch, Scarfo 
said, though their first initiative as coordinator 
was to formalize the process.  

Over the last year, CCP has also compiled a 
list of out faculty and staff members who 
LGBTQ students can turn to for support; de-
veloped multiple LGBTQ competency train-
ings; and collaborated with the Mayor’s Office 
of LGBT Affairs, the college’s legal studies 
department and the Pennsylvania Bar Asso-
ciation to develop free clinics where people 
can legally change their names. The next 
clinic will likely take place in November, 
Scarfo told PGN.  

In addition to Roary’s they/them pronouns, 
CCP ascribed the cuddly campus hype per-
son some endearing Philly qualities, including 
a love for soft pretzels, 'wooder' ice and 
cheesesteaks — all of which the big cat 
works off by bounding up the steps of the 
Philadelphia Museum of Art. 

“Like so many of us in this nation of immi-
grants, Roary’s family moved to the United 
States when Roary was just a cub,” a CCP 
release reads, adding, "They loved the lush 
swamps and sweeping savannahs of Chief’s 
Island almost as much as they loved their 
unique pride, where all lions — regardless of 
gender — sport thick manes. … Roary and 
their family made a home in Philadelphia, 
where they knew they would find a new, wel-
coming pride with the same sense of commu-
nity that comforted them on Chief’s Island.” 

http://hopeline.com/
http://www.thetrevorproject.org/
http://www.alderhealth.org

